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Devices and hints for safer rnowin;
By Anne Calvert

How close did you come to having an
accident with your lawnmower last
year" If you're like most jwople, you
didn't miss by much.

If the cause was a faulty mechanism,
have your mower inspected and re-
paired now along with your first blade
sharpening. Maintain a sharp blade so
grass Is cut, not swatted.

If the fault was yours, better reread
that handbook of safety tips you re-
ceived' with your mower. There are a
lot of lmiortant instructions along with
the drawings illustrating simple re-
pairs.

Keeent mowers, both hand and riding
styles, have been redesigned under
some guidelines Issued by The Out-

door Power Kquipment Institute, Inc.
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CURVE-SID- E UP blade
shown by Key.

Mowers need seasonal care
The March rains and early surge of

warm weather have made most lawns
ready for the first mowing.

Before you pull that starter cord,
it Is well to do some spring

Top priority goes new spark
pliu! .md freshly-sharpen- ed blade.
Che k the oil: it's pood becin the
season with fresh oil (30W) advises
Jim Ki'y St. Matthews Feed and Seed.

All r.isolint should h ive been drained
last nil and the engine allowed to run
until residual eas was used up. Any

si line stored the tvower durinp
the winter has had tendency to mat
the arburotor witli nisli-lik- e

subsi e, said Kn. Ivwn eas loft
Midi tii bed its container over the
villi car leave deposits, l.e said,

(OPEi). Compliance with the standards'
is voluntary, and many manufacturers
have followed them.

Most hand mowers now include an
apron at the back of the mower to de-
flect foreign materials back into the
ground, when flung at a high velocity
by the blades. The grass chutes are
now longer so hands and feet can be
clear of the rotating blades if the oper-
ator is stupid as to try to dislodge
grass from the chute with the blades
still moving.

The downward angle on exhaust chutes
of mowers without grass catchers also
protects by angling flung particles back
Into the ground.

Handles on push mowers now are long-
er so the operator cannot pull the mower
back onto himself, particularly if ho Is
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and down the way to replace your
mower blade, as Jim
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vising the use
You start your

you any trouble,
all, here are a

of only fresh gas,
mower. If It gives
or doesn't start at

few Items to rheck
before taking It to a repair shop:

1. Spark plue -- - does it have a clean
tip and strons spark?

2. If the spark plug is new, the trouble
could be in the points and condenser,

3. Fuel line--i- s the fresh gas flowing
throunh it?

4. If encine won't start, drop a couple
of drops of gas in the spark plug
hole. If encine then starts but won't
run, the trouble is in the carburetor,

5. Mower blade -- - 'Vas it tightened
(some mowers won't start if any
lnterl'icklne parts ar not firmly
set).

Blade--i- s it ripl.t side up? (See
photo for correct position.)

Watch for the GRAND OPENING

of
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featuring

BEDDING PLANTS
FRESH PRODUCE

11100 Shelbyville Road in Middletown

wrongly operating his mower on a hill.
On moderate grades, the mower should
be operated horizontally, not up and
down the grade where it can get away
from you, (Riding mowers are just
the opposite, however; they tend to
slide sideways and the operator has
more control in the up and down di-

rection.)
Many mowers won't start if some part

of the assembly is loose. Most common-
ly the problem will be that the blade
Is not tightened.

A list of things to check if your mower
is giving you trouble appears below

Assuming your mower is in good work-
ing condition, the following advice is
given the push and riding mower owner
by the OPEI and Jim Key of St. Matthews
Feed and Seed:

-- - Operate the engine at the lowest
speed that will cut satisfactorily. Stop
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Prices start at $139.95
model shown $149.95

21" Model 7263

motor or engine whenever you must
leave it, and before crossing drive-
ways or working on it.

-- - Shut motor off and wait at least 7

seconds before the average mower
blade completely stops before removing
grass catcher, unclogglng chute or
turning mower over.

-- Be sure lawn is free of all stones,
nails and other objects which might be
thrown by mower.

- - Never allow bystanders near mower
when in operation and do not direct the
discharge towards anyone.

- Do not gas up when motor is run-

ning, the engine Is hot, or you are
smoking.

finished with the last mowing
of the season, allow mowers to run to
up remaining gas which may form
harmful deposits on carbureator.

Wear heav shoes while mowing.

C F til

almost never needs a tune-up- !

Solid State Ignition has no moving
parts. No condenser, no points to

replace. Quiet under-he-dec-k

muffler.

Snap-o- n grass bag. Pivoting grass
bag support rod. Lightweight

Magnalite deck. Patented safety
features. 1 year warranty.
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TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

3816 Frankfort Ave.
895-540-3
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NOW THROUGH APRIL ONLY

BUY A FORD RIDER MOWER TRACTOR

You can save up to $60
BUY A FORD LAWN TRACTOR

You can save up to $150
BUY A FORD LAWN & GARDEN TRACTOR

You can save up to $200
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF SELECTED

FORD LAWN AND GARDEN ATTACHMENTS!

Savings haed on manittattuw'i icrjuced putt lo dialif

Louisville Ford
Tractor, Inc.

4397 Poplar Level Road
459-201- 0


